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President Nguyễn Văn Thiệu loomed large as the man who dominated the Second Republic of South 
Vietnam. In fact, he presided or exerted influence from behind the scenes over ten of the 12 years of 
the Republic’s existence (1963-1975). During his tenure, he fought four major wars, three against North 
Vietnamese troops and the fourth against Henry Kissinger who was instrumental in knocking him off his 
presidency and sending him into exile.  

Disclaimer: The listing in this newsletter of a book title or a film does not mean endorsement or approval by SACEI. 

Nguyen Van Thieu’s Four Wars 

The Making of a President 

   Born of humble origin on December 24, 1924 (year of the Rat) (1) in Tri Tuy hamlet near Phan Rang, 

central Vietnam, he was the youngest of seven children. His father, a part time farmer drove cattle 

from one province to another to make a living. As a learned man, he not only taught his son the classic 

Confucian virtues of loyalty, righteousness, filial piety, courage, sincerity, respect, but also advised him 

to be cautious and careful in life. The young Thiệu, orphaned at age eleven, sold rice cakes made by his 

mother, at the market early in the morning before starting school. He excelled in high school where he 

learned French and English. (2) Many decades later in Guam, it was reported that he had discussed with 

Nixon in English for many hours without the help of an interpreter. 

Before the end of World War II as the French continued to hold some control over Vietnam, especially 

in the South, he like thousands of non-communist Nationalists at the time, (3) joined the communists 

to fight against the French. Like others, he soon realized the ruthlessness of the communists, “They 

shot people, they overthrew the village committees, they seized the land,” said Thiệu in an interview. 

Having landed on the Việt Minh’s assassination list because of his frequent questioning, he decided to 

flee his village. 

   Once in Saigon, he enrolled in the first officer class of the Vietnamese Military Academy, which was 

located in Huế before being moved to Dalat. The academy instructors were French at the time. In 1954, 

he led a battalion in expelling the communists from his native village. Two years later, he was promoted 

head of the Vietnamese National Military Academy (1956-1960) before becoming colonel and com-

mander the 7th division in Biên Hòa. Thiệu earned a reputation as a bright, skilled, ambitious officer 

who was brave in combat and accepted responsibility. 

   Although a Buddhist by default like the majority of Vietnamese, he married the Southern Catholic 

Nguyễn Thị Mai Anh in 1951 and was baptized in 1957. Unlike other Catholic officials, he never became 

a favorite of the Catholic President Diệm. Nor did he join Diệm’s Cần Lao Party, a stepping stone for 

higher positions; he instead committed himself to the Đại Việt, one of the other nationalist parties 

Nghia M. Vo 
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fighting the French. (4) 

               When the November 1963 coup was organized against President Diệm in Saigon, then Colonel Thiệu suddenly found 

himself again in the thick of the action through one of the quirks of history. In late December 1962, Diệm who did not fully 

trust Nguyễn Đức Thắng, commander of the 7th division, which was located in Bien Hòa twenty miles northeast of Saigon, 

moved him and his division to Mỹ Tho. Diệm replaced him with Thiệu and the 5th division. The selection later turned out to be 

a mistake. Two years earlier in 1960, Thiệu was the commander of the 7th division when a coup broke out against Diệm. The 

insurgents moved against the Palace but stopped to negotiate a power sharing with Diệm. Thiệu with his 7th division came to 

the rescue of Diệm and quelled the insurrection. As a reward or a demotion depending on who looked at it, Thiệu was sent to 

command the 1st division in Huế in faraway central Vietnam until he was recalled back to Saigon in December 1962.  

   And there was Thiệu, a man whose support became critical to any coup plotters because as commander of the 5th division, 

he was within a stone throw from the Presidential Palace. When asked by General Dương Văn Minh, the coup leader, Thiệu 

agreed to switch camp, join the plotters (5) and was given the task of leading the attack against Diệm’s Palace. When Thiệu’s 

troops stormed the palace, they found it empty because Diệm had managed to escape through one of the palace’s tunnels. 

Lacking military support, Diệm surrendered to the plotters a day later and was murdered on the way to the military headquar-

ters. As a reward, Thiệu was made general by the junta when they took power. 

   Although not directly involved in the plot to kill Diệm, it was not difficult for him to realize how easy it was to unseat an 

elected President. Having witnessed the murder of Diệm, the nightmare of the assassination would from then on color his rela-

tionship with the Americans: on one hand he needed them to stay in power, on the other hand, he was afraid of any American

-led coup against him. 

   After the 1963 coup, came a two-year turmoil, which was marked by the coming and going of waves of generals who took 

over the military leadership but proved themselves inept at running a civilian government. Thiệu revealed to be a shrewd poli-

tician who was able to position himself as the leader of the Young Turks, a group of young generals who controlled the army 

and forced the older generals to retire. In 1965, he became the figurehead head of state while his rival, Air Force Marshall 

Nguyễn Cao Kỳ led the government as Prime Minister. Outmaneuvering the bumbling General Nguyễn Khanh and the brash, 

but ineffective Air Marshall, he again positioned himself as the Armed Forces candidate to run for the country’s presidency in 

1967. (6) He then won the presidency with Kỳ as a rival and running mate. 

 

Continue on next page 
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The 1968 Tet Offensive or First Communist Invasion-attack 

   Having won the presidential election, Thiệu was inaugurated on November 1, 1967. His victory, however, was short lived. Profit-

ing from all the years of political and military dysfunction in Saigon, the communists had gained control of the countryside and 

stockpiled armaments and troops in the South. 

   The 1954 Geneva Accords ending the First Indochina War, among other provisions, called for the removal of foreign forces from 

Laos. The northeastern provinces of Laos and the eastern part of the panhandle were controlled by the Pathet Lao, proxies of the 

Vietnamese communists.  This meant that the communist People’s Army of Vietnam (PAVN), which never withdrew from Laos re-

tained control of a vast strip of territory in eastern Laos bordering both Vietnams. The strip sheltered an embryonic transportation 

network, which in 1959 underwent massive reconstruction to become the Hồ Chí Minh Trail used for carrying increasing 

southbound traffic into South Vietnam.                

   War escalated in South Vietnam from 1959 to 1967 as Hanoi had managed to build up a real army in South Vietnam. By 1968, 

time was ripe to move from an insurgency war to a full scale division attack against the ARVN. In mid-September 1967, Hanoi’s 

communist Politburo called for an all-out attack against cities in South Vietnam in full violation of the Geneva Accords in conjunc-

tion with a general uprising.  

     At 03:00 hours on January 31, 1968 three months into the Thiệu’s presidency and as people were celebrating the first day of the 

Tết (Vietnamese lunar New Year) during a truce agreed by Saigon and Hanoi, communist units launched coordinated attacks 

throughout South Vietnam. By the end of the day, 27 of South Vietnam’s 44 provincial capitals, five of its six autonomous cities, 58 

of its 245 district towns and more than 50 hamlets were attacked. Although most of the assaults failed to breach the defense of 

most urban centers, the communists fought their way into Saigon, Quảng Trị, Huế, Đà Nẳng, Qui Nhơn, Nha Trang, Kontum, Ban 

Mê Thuột, Mỹ Tho, Cần Thơ, and Bến Tre. In most cases, they were driven out within two or three days while the battle got pro-

tracted in Saigon and Huế. (7)     

   In Saigon, the communists targeted six objectives: the Joint General Staff headquarters, the Independence Palace, the American 

Embassy, Tân Sơn Nhứt Air base, Radio Saigon, and Navy headquarters. They were rapidly turned away leaving hundreds of dead, 

although they remained at the Phú Thọ race and occupied a northern suburb of Saigon, and part of Cholon.  

   In the city of Huế, which they occupied for almost a month, the communists set up their own administration with their own 

mayor. The latter was tracked down and later found to be a former chief of the Huế police. The communists ordered inhabitants in 

their controlled areas to report to the revolutionary committees, to turn in their weapons, ammunitions, and radio receivers; they 

were then sent home after registering their names. During subsequent days, they were called back and were never heard again. 

Later information revealed they had been ordered to dig “shelters.” They did not suspect that these shelters were to become their 

own graves. When the communists were driven out on February 26, mass graves were found on the campuses of the Gia Long and 

Gia Hội High schools. Other graves were found in outlying areas such as the forests surrounding the tombs of Emperors Tự Đức and 

Minh Mạng. More than 3,000 skeletons, young and old, were unearthed. (8) Many had their hands tied behind their backs with 

skulls showed fractures suggestive of heavy blows to the head. Many Huế victims were members of the anti-colonialist Đại Việt and 

Vietnamese Nationalist Party, whom the communists viewed as rival nationalists. 

    Civilian losses were found to be heavy in both human and material terms. More than 80 percent of the houses near the citadel 
Continue on next page 
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had been destroyed and people suffered from food and water shortage and from the smell of putrefying corpses. The nation’s 

infrastructure was heavily damaged and 1968 became the deadliest year for South Vietnam with 28,000 soldiers killed and 

600,000 civilians displaced on top of the 800,000 from previous years. 

    From the South Vietnamese point of view, the absence of a general uprising following the attack represented a victory for 

South Vietnam and a political failure for the communists. People ran away trying to avoid being caught in crossfire, but they 

did not panic. They had seen those young peasant insurgents and were not impressed by them. But they strongly believed in 

the ARVN troops who had fought gallantly against the invaders with the support of Americans. On February 1, Thiệu declared 

martial law and in June, the National Assembly approved his request for a general mobilization of the population. The victory 

brought with it a surge in nationalism. By September, 240,000 young men had flocked to draft centers volunteering their ser-

vices ahead of schedule. This forced military training to be cut from twelve to eight weeks. (9)  

    Thiệu had just weathered and won his first battle against the communists in his first year in office. But storms were brewing 

elsewhere. 

Anatomy of a Betrayal 

    Thiệu had supported Nixon and did his best to help him win the presidency in 1968. But he soon realized that Nixon was a 

smooth lawyer who tried to reassure Thiệu on one side, but let Kissinger plot to dismantle South Vietnam. Although this may 

not be Kissinger’s real intention, the eventual result of Nixon’s and Kissinger’s combined maneuvering proved damming for it 

turned out deadly for South Vietnam.  

   In a May 14, 1969 speech, Nixon lyrically talked about U.S. commitment, which no doubt pleased and reassured Thiệu:  

   “A great nation cannot renege on its pledge. A great nation must be worthy of trust. When it comes to maintaining peace, 

“prestige’ is not an empty word. I am not speaking of false pride or bravado—they should have no place in our policies. I speak 

rather of the respect that one nation has for another’s integrity in defending its principles and meeting its obligations. If we 

simply abandoned our effort in Vietnam, the cause of peace might not survive the damage that would be done to other na-

tions’ confidence in our ability.”             

   Kissinger, on the other hand, had been secretly meeting with Lê Đức Thọ since July 30, 1969 to put an end to the war. How-

ever, Nixon did not inform Thiệu until the meeting was completed. From then onward, Thiệu grew concerned because Kiss-

inger just gave him sketchy reports of the talks and when asked directly, he just provided Thiệu with vague answers, which 

worsened Thiệu’s worries. (10) 

   Saigon did not know that on August 16, 1971 the U.S. had already promised to withdraw U.S. troops within nine months of 

an agreement. When General Haig presented him with another secret plan, which called for his resignation, Thiệu realized that 

Kissinger was disturbingly weakening the American position by offering one concession after another to the communists.  

   Thiệu became more worried when Nixon announced he was making a ground-breaking trip to China. He suspected that Kiss-

inger’s concessions to the North Vietnamese were linked to Nixon’s hopes for success in Beijing. Nixon then revealed that 

Washington had dropped its demand for mutual withdrawal of forces by both sides. This meant communist forces could re-

main in South Vietnam long after U.S. forces were gone. Having given his proxy to Kissinger, Thiệu felt betrayed, but still hoped 

Nixon could help him out. 
Continue on next page 



   In private, Nixon told Mao that he wanted to withdraw from Vietnam in return for the release of American prisoners of war 

and a cease fire. (11)  

   On his return from China, Nixon wrote again to reassure Thiệu: 

   “You may be certain that I will do all in my power to ensure that the enormous sacrifices of the Vietnamese and American peo-

ple do not come to nothing.” -  Richard Nixon:  February 28, 1972               

   To force Thiệu into accepting the terms of the Paris Accords negotiated by Henry Kissinger and Lê Đức Thọ, Nixon wrote a se-

ries of letters assuring Thiệu of U.S. support in case Hanoi violated the terms of the agreements, e.g. escalating the war or invad-

ing South Vietnam. 

   “In the period following the cessation of hostilities you can be completely assured that we will continue to provide your Gov-

ernment with the fullest support, including continued economic aid and whatever military assistance is consistent with the 

ceasefire provisions of this agreement.” - Richard Nixon: October 16, 1972 

   “You have my absolute assurance that if Hanoi fails to abide by the terms of this agreement it is my intention to take swift and 

severe retaliatory action.” - Richard Nixon: November 14, 1972 

   “Should you decide, as I trust you will, to go with us, you have my assurance of continued assistance in the post-settlement 

period and that we will respond with full force should the settlement be violated by North Vietnam.” - Richard Nixon: January 5, 

1973 

   “Let me state these assurances once again in this letter: 

       -First, we recognize your Government as the sole legitimate Government of South Vietnam. 

      -Secondly, we do not recognize the right of foreign troops to remain on South Vietnamese soil. 

      -Thirdly, the U.S. will react vigorously to violations of the [Paris] Agreement….     - Richard Nixon: January 17, 1973 

   The year 1973 saw an Arab oil embargo and a series of revelations about the Watergate scandal. The scandal escalated and on 

August 9, 1974 Nixon resigned in the face of almost certain impeachment and removal from the office. Within twenty-four 

hours of succeeding to the presidency, Gerald Ford wrote to Thiệu affirming that “the existing commitments this nation has 

made in the past are still valid and will be fully honored in my administration.” (12)   

   When Kissinger met with Thiệu on August 27, 1972 in Saigon, both of them spoke past each other as Thiệu objected to the 

unilateral U.S. withdrawal with NVA forces remaining in South Vietnam. Thiệu also argued against the NLF (National Liberation 

Front: Việt Cộng) participating in the coalition government of the South. (13) 

   Kissinger received Nixon’s “far from enthusiastic” approval to proceed without Thiệu’s acceptance of the revised American 

position. (14)  

   As Thiệu continued to object to Kissinger’s concessions, Nixon openly “threatened Thiệu with a coup or worse if he did not 

accept the terms Kissinger had worked out.” On October 6, 1972 Nixon warned that Thiệu “faced forcible removal from power 

unless he cooperated.” (15) 

   “I would urge you to take every measure to avoid the development of an atmosphere which could lead to events similar to 

those which we abhorred in 1963 and which I personally opposed so vehemently in 1968.” - Richard Nixon: October 6, 1972.     

   On October 17, 1972 Thiệu ordered the Joint General Staff to bring to Saigon immediately a ten-page document captured in 
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the underground bunker of a VC district commissar in Quản Tín Province. Entitled “General Instructions for a Cease-Fire,” they 

contained the draft text of the agreement being negotiated between Kissinger and Lê Đức Thọ. While Thiệu had not been ad-

vised about Kissinger’s concessions and the draft agreement, communist cadres had been studying the draft document and 

preparing for the operations based on them. (16) Thiệu was shocked by the news. 

    Kissinger handed to Thiệu one single English copy of the draft on October 18 in which the Republic of Vietnam did not exist 

as a legitimate government. It spoke only about three countries: Laos, Cambodia, and Vietnam being represented by the De-

mocratic Republic of Vietnam (Hanoi). Thiệu wanted to punch Kissinger in the mouth. (17) When asked about the NVA troops 

in South Vietnam, Kissinger said that because of disagreement, the topic was not included in the draft. The Vietnamese then 

asked for the Vietnamese version of the agreement and time to study the draft. 

    Since the Vietnamese version differed sharply from the English text, Saigon asked for 23 points to be clarified by Kissinger. 

The latter insisted that 16 of them could be manageable, but the remaining seven were not negotiable. The points raised by 

the Vietnamese were the presence of NVA troops in South Vietnam and the status of the Council of Reconciliation and Con-

cord. Kissinger then handed Thiệu a letter from Nixon urging Thiệu to sign the agreement, otherwise military aid would be cut-

off. The next day, Thiệu told Kissinger he could not sign the Accords as they existed. 

   Kissinger became enraged and called Thiệu “an obstacle to peace” who would go on his own. Thiệu charged that Kissinger 

had “connived” with China and the Soviet Union to sell out South Vietnam. Arguments flew back and forth and Kissinger finally 

said to Hoàng Đức Nhã who was translating Thiệu’s remarks in Vietnamese, 

   “Why does your president play the role of a martyr? He does not have the stuff to be a martyr.”  

   “I’m not trying to be a martyr,” Thiệu answered. “I’m a nationalist and I am trying to be a very pragmatic man who is trying to 

get answers to valid points.” (18)    

   While Kissinger described Thiệu as a “loyal ally,” it mattered little whether he showed any loyalty to Thiệu. Saigon at that 

time needed an advocate who could negotiate in a skilled and knowledgeable manner, not someone who was always looking 

for a compromise as in a civil jurisdictional dispute. Kissinger’s attitude led to his being distrusted and even hated by the South 

Vietnamese. While his memoirs carry photographs of him smiling and shaking hands with Hanoi leaders, there was no photo 

with him and President Thiệu. (19) 

   The negotiations stalled in November when Kissinger suggested to Hanoi that there should be two Vietnams, which live in 

peace with each other as suggested by Saigon. Hanoi argued that Washington wanted to strengthen the “puppet administra-

tion” of Saigon. For every concession he made, Lê Đức Thọ withdrew two. Nixon finally set a deadline of Inauguration Day, 

January 20, 1973 for signing the agreement with Hanoi. 

   On December 17, 1972 Nixon ordered Operation Linebacker II for B-52 to raid North Vietnam and to mine Hải Phòng Harbor. 

At the same time, Nixon continued to threaten Thiệu, who according to Haig, seemed desperate. Thiệu felt that the Paris Ac-

cords would leave South Vietnam open to northern infiltration.  

   The B-52 bombing continued until December 30, except for Christmas Day. The U.S. had lost 30 aircraft including 15 B-52 all 

downed by SAM missiles. Nixon, however, did not allow the bombing of SAM assembly plants. Reports leaked out that Hanoi 

was exhausted and was running out of SAM missiles. Had the bombing continued, Hanoi would have been on its knees.    
Continue on next page 



   On January 14, 1973 Nixon told Kissinger to get Thiệu on board, 

   “You have never seen it if this son of a bitch doesn’t go along, believe me.” (20)  

   Nixon promised a cut-off of economic aid if Thiệu refused to sign the agreement; but also a promise not to recognize the right 

of foreign troops to remain in South Vietnam and to react strongly if agreement is violated. 

   Thiệu did not yield, but asked for another round of changes. He wanted to stall until Inauguration Day, January 20. On January 

21, he called in Ambassador Bunker and told him, 

   “I have done my best. I have done all I can for my country.” 

  Nixon in his memoirs paid tribute to Thiệu’s courage saying, “even though his conduct had been almost unbearably frustrating, 

I had to admire his spirit.” (21) 

   On January 23, 1973 Kissinger and Lê Đức Thọ initialed the Paris Agreement in thirty-six places. 

   To the South Vietnamese, the four years of fighting from 1969 to 1973 accomplished nothing. The cease fire meant a new 

phase of warfare and a return to terrorism and subversion. As far as the $750 million worth of equipment turned over to Saigon 

as part of Enhance Plus program, F-5A and C-123 aircraft were old and not operational. Without spare parts and funds to keep 

the flow of supplies in operation, operation Enhance Plus was little more than an empty gesture. 

   For General Murray, head of the DAO (Defense Attaché Office), Enhance Plus was a fallacy. 

             “What was turned over was battle damaged, other damaged, worn out—or nearly so—or obsolete…These were major 

end-items—not operational or sorely needed spare parts which the war had exhausted.” The special tools that went with major 

items were missing and “requisitions for direct delivery of these shortages to ARVN were later canceled. ARVN was left holding 

the bag.” (22)  

The 1972 Fiery Eastern Offensive or Second Communist Invasion 

   While Kissinger was trying to negotiate America’s way out of the war throughout 1972, North Vietnam flagrantly ordered the 

second invasion of South Vietnam in violation of the 1954 Geneva Accords. In 1972 Hanoi launched the Nguyễn Huệ campaign 

by sending 14 divisions south to try to weaken or topple the South Vietnamese government.  A communist B-5 front commu-

nique stated, “It doesn't matter whether the war is promptly ended or prolonged...Both are opportunities to sow the seeds; all 

we have to do is to wait for the time to harvest the crop.” (23) 

   Back in the summer of 1971, Hanoi was also caught off guard by news of Nixon’s visit to China. To placate its ally’s suspicions, 

China promised further aid to Hanoi in the beginning of 1972. The Soviet Union sought to widen the rift between China and 

North Vietnam by sending some more aid without strings attached. Hanoi could not be happier. Thus the Soviets and Chinese 

between 1970 and 1972 gave to North Vietnam $1.5 billion in military aid, double what the US agencies had estimated. Hanoi 

got top of the line military hardware: 400 T-34, T-54 and Type 59 (a Chinese version of the T-54) medium and 200 PT-76 light 

amphibious tanks, hundreds of anti-aircraft missiles, including the shoulder-fired, heat-seeking SA-7 Strela (called the Grail in 

the West), anti-tank missiles, including the wire-guided AT-3 Sagger and heavy-caliber, long-range artillery. To man the new 

equipment, 25,000 North Vietnamese troops received specialized training abroad, 80 percent of them in the Soviet Union or 

Eastern Europe. (24) 
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   On March 30, 1972 the North Vietnamese sent three divisions and roughly 30,000 men with 200 Soviet T-54 tanks across the 

demilitarized zone (DMZ) to attack northern South Vietnam. Kontum and An Lọc were also attacked with NVA troops coming 

from Cambodia and Laos. A total of 14 NVA divisions and twenty six independent regiments totaling 150,000 men were thrown 

against the ARVN on these three fronts. Allied intelligence failed to predict the scale of the campaign as well as the method of 

attack giving the communists “the inestimable benefit of shock effect.” Bearing the brunt of the attack was the ARVN 3rd divi-

sion who was newly created in October 1971, five months before the attack. On April 1, General Vũ Văn Giai ordered the with-

drawal of the ARVN 3rd division south of the Cữa Việt River for his troops to reorganize. The following day, Colonel Phạm Văn 

Định, commander of the 56th ARVN regiment surrendered Camp Carroll and his 1,500 troops allowing the communists unre-

stricted access to western Quảng Trị Province north of the Thạch Hản River. But the PAVN units stopped there for three weeks 

allowing the ARVN to counterattack. Due to conflicting orders between Generals Lãm, I Corps commander and Giai, ARVN 

units splintered and collapsed. 

   Đông Hà and Quảng Trị in I Corps, Kontum, in II corps were overwhelmed by NVA advanced weaponry, like 133mm recoilless 

artillery and Soviet made T-54 tanks. Since Saigon did not have any sophisticated weaponry to control the attacks, it asked for 

American M-48 tanks, TOW anti-tank missiles, and 175mm howitzers. Almost all Americans troops were out of Vietnam except 

for a small number of advisers. The South Vietnamese were on their own. 

   Nixon was mad to see the communists widening the war while his envoy Kissinger was negotiating for a disengagement. He 

ordered the bombing of North Vietnam within 25 miles north of the DMZ first, then up to the 20th parallel. He considered the 

mining of Hải Phòng Harbor, from where the communists received their sophisticated Soviet war equipment.   

   Thiệu dismissed the ineffective General Hoàng Xuân Lãm and appointed in his place General Ngô Quang Trưởng, an effective 

combat leader with a reputation for integrity and honesty. A southerner from the Mekong delta, he was an intense warrior 

with no political ambition. He rallied his troops and began the slow task of counter-attacking. The 1st division moved westward 

toward Laos while the Marine and Airborne divisions moved northward toward Quảng Trị. The defense of the city and its 

walled citadel was left to communist replacement units and militia. Recalled one participant: "The new recruits came in at 

dusk. They were dead by dawn… No one had time to check where they were from, or who was their commander.” (25) The 

heavily defended citadel was retaken on September 16. ARVN forces moved to the Thạch Hản River unable to push up to Đông 

Hà. Lieutenant Colonel Turley later wrote, “Vietnamese Marines, short in stature, rich in courage, and full of determination, 

stood tall in the eyes of all Marines.” The South Vietnamese Marines lost 3,658 men during the seven-week battle to recapture 

the citadel. Almost one out of every four Marines in the entire division was wounded or killed. (26)  

   In the III Corps, the NVA sent three divisions stationed in Cambodia against the town of An Lọc after wiping out the hamlet of 

Lọc Ninh. This turned out to be a World War II vintage warfare during which General Lê Văn Hưng and his men sustained a two 

month siege while fighting against infantry and tank attacks under a heavy daily barrage of artillery shelling. Although the NVA 

breached the defenses on various occasions, they were never able to dislodge the defensive forces from their positions. (27) 

Kontum in the II Corps also held its own against three NVA divisions.  

   The Fiery Offensive in the end turned out to be a disaster for the North Vietnamese who lost half of its invasion force, some 

75,000 men were killed or wounded and lost almost all the tanks committed (134 T-54s, 56 PT-76s and 60 T-34s). (28) In re-
Continue on next page 
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turn, it had gained permanent control of half of the four northernmost provinces—Quảng Trị, Thừa Thiên, Quảng Nam, and 

Quảng Tín.   

    

The Third Communist Invasion (1975) 

   As described in the Military History Institute of Vietnam, the official post war report of the CPV (communist party of Viet-

nam), Also “during the years 1973-1974, more than 150,000 yo“the quantity of supplies transported along the strategic trans-

portation corridor from the beginning of 1974 until the end of April 1975 was 823,146 tons, 1.6 times as much as the total 

transported during the entire thirteen years.” uths entered the army. Many combat units at full strength, 68,000 replacement 

troops, 8,000 cadres and technical personnel, and scores of thousands of assault youth members marched off to the battle-

fields.” (29)  

   On July 1, 1973, the U.S. Congress passed legislation prohibiting any direct or indirect U.S. combat activities over or in Laos, 

Cambodia, and both Vietnams. On November 7 the legislative branch overrode Nixon's veto of the War Powers Act, which 

prohibits the President to engage in war without the approval of Congress. During 1972–1973, South Vietnam had received 

$2.2 billion in U.S. assistance. In 1973–1974, that figure was slashed to $965 million, a more than 50 percent reduction. (30) 

   In mid-1974, the ARVN began to feel the pinch of U.S. aid cuts, which resulted in increased casualty rates. “Military hospitals 

were overcrowded…they were critically short in medicines, especially dextrose, antibiotics, and also plasma…In Saigon, the 

ambulance units were so short in gasoline that in order to evacuate the wounded, they had to tow four ambulances in a row 

with a 2-1/2 ton truck…” (31) 

   Besides the misery of a continuing warfare, 1974 added the hardships of an economic crisis that was comparable to the US 

1930 Great depression. South Vietnam’s depression was related to the worldwide economic dislocation that followed the 

Arab oil embargo of late 1973 and the consequent quadrupling of oil prices. But Vietnam’s economy was skidding downward 

back since 1972 with two contributing factors. One was rice shortage in 1972 caused by poor harvests throughout Asia, which 

increased the price of Vietnam’s food staple. U.S. troop withdrawal closed American bases and wiped out about 300,000 jobs 

that sent a shock waves through South Vietnam’s economy. In 1971, Saigon earned $400 million a year from the U.S. pres-

ence and less than $100 million in 1974. 

   With the 500,000 GIs out of the country and the US Congress cutting its aid, South Vietnam sunk into a deep depression. 

Unemployment was estimated at one million, about one fifth of the civilian work force. Living costs nearly doubled in a year 

and a half: 65 percent inflation in 1973, 27 percent in the first six months of 1974. Soldiers and low ranking officials earning 

salaries of 20,000$VN or US$36 at the official rate in force, could not support their families for more than two weeks per pay 

check. Soldiers and policemen, even school teachers drove pedicabs to supplement their incomes. Wives who did not work 

now sell cigarettes and papers on the sidewalks. In 1973, cash allowances were substituted for soldiers’ monthly rice allow-

ances. With inflation, the cash, which bought less rice each month amounted to a severe pay cut. This affected “tactical per-

formance as well as morale,” reported the U.S. Defense Attaché office. Moonlighting, theft or corruption became necessities 

for survival. (32) 

   The JGS was of no big help.  
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    General Trần Văn Khiêm was a bespectacled Southerner who looked and acted more like a mid-level businessman than a 

five-star general, the rank he held as Prime Minister. Khiêm remained in the background, avoided controversy and direct re-

sponsibility. He deferred everything to Thiệu while providing him with the necessary political support. He could have been 

more helpful to Thiệu had he dealt with political warfare or taken care of the economic needs of civilians and soldiers who 

were suffering from the US aid cuts. 

   General Cao Văn Viên was a Southerner and a serious Buddhist. He never acquired the administrative and managerial skills 

to transform the Joint General Staff into a coherent organization to replace the American Military Assistance Command. How-

ever, the cuts were so drastic that even an able manager could not handle it. As conditions worsened he shunned responsibil-

ity and often went to meditate on top of a tower in his backyard. (33) 

   They both could have cleaned house to set up a new political organization to deal with the communists.       

   To keep South Vietnam afloat, economists made some unrealistic projections: a sixfold increase in South Vietnam’s export 

earnings, which was ludicrous in a time of war; or a ninefold increase in aid from non-US sources, which was also unrealistic.  

   One of Saigon’s cheerleaders was the indefatigable U.S. Ambassador Graham Martin who “held his views with dogmatic 

passion and expressed them with a self-righteousness that sometimes verged on megalomania… He saw very little of the 

country whose cause he espoused so fervently or of the huge staff that worked under him.” He worked brutally long hours. 

God, one embassy aide called him: “I know he exists, but I haven’t seen him.” (34)     

   Martin became the truest of the true believers in the South Vietnamese cause. He came to regard himself as the president’s 

word made flesh, the embodiment of Richard Nixon’s and later Gerald Ford’s promises not to allow South Vietnam’s defeat. 

The charge against him was that his reports to Washington “distorted Vietnam’s realities, concealing the Thiệu’s regime 

weaknesses and leaving policy makers with faulty perceptions of their ally’s strengths and weaknesses.” 

   Worse, General Murray, his defense attaché believed “he misled South Vietnam’s leaders much more disastrously by dog-

matically repeating presidential promises of adequate support long after congressional approval of the administration’s aid 

proposal was clearly in doubt. When President Ford sent to Thiệu a letter the day after he succeeded Nixon as president 

promising support, Martin told the Vietnamese leader that the letter meant they would eventually get the full amount of aid 

the administration had proposed. This caused Thiệu to believe more in Martin until Saigon’s hopes were crushed by congres-

sional votes to cut off aid. (35) 

   On March 10, 1975 the communists attacked Ban Mê Thuột, which was not well protected because General Phạm Văn Phú, 

disregarding intelligence warnings, thought enemy forces were attacking Kontum, the headquarters of the II Division and 

Corps. (36) He therefore entrusted the town defense to a Ranger group and a few thousand Popular and Regional Forces 

units. Under communist attack, Ban Mê Thuột fell in ten days causing the panicked Thiệu to make some strategic mistakes. 

He ordered Phú who just lost Ban Mê Thuột, to withdraw from the highland. On hearing rumors of the retreat, the panicked 

civilians swelled the retreating military convoy impeding its movement through rough mountain roads. The convoy thus be-

came an easy target for the communists who attacked and hit it with artillery shells, mortar rounds, and rockets. The retreat 

turned into a rout. Of the 60,000 troops that started from Pleiku, only one third reached the coast. Of the 180,000 civilians 

that joined the convoy only one third got through.    
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   Thiệu then withdrew the airborne brigade from the I Corps destabilizing it; he ordered General Ngô Quang Trưởng to with-

draw his troops to Da Nang then changed his mind and decided to hold Huế. After a series of orders and counter-orders, the 

troops no longer listened to orders and disbanded. 

   As the NVA forces drove down Highway 1 toward Saigon, they encountered ARVN troops at XuAn Lọc, the gateway to the 

capital. The 18th ARVN division under the General Lê Minh Đảo put up a stiff fight fighting hand-to-hand in many cases. Đảo 

defiantly proclaimed, “I vow to hold Xuân Lọc. I don’t care how many divisions the other side sends against me. I will knock 

them down.” The town soon turned into a pile of rubble, but the ARVN refused to yield. It held out for three weeks against 

overwhelming odds destroying 37 NVA tanks and killing over 5,000 attackers. (37) The NVA bypassed the town and put the 

siege on Saigon. 

   On April 21, 1975, Thiệu under intense political pressure, resigned as president after losing the confidence of his closest 

domestic allies.    

   Saigon fell on April 30, 1975. The night fell on that city and South Vietnam leading to the end of the 21-year war. There 

was not much to rejoice for the RAPE OF SAIGON immediately began. Two decades or more of terror, oppression, incarcera-

tion, mistreatment, followed during which the South Vietnamese were treated as slaves in their own land …That same day, 

terror had begun. The communists taking over the Cộng Hòa General Hospital, a tertiary military hospital in Saigon, where 

all the heavily wounded ARVN soldiers were being treated, ordered them out of the hospital. One by one, each helping the 

other, whether they be convalescing or recovering from an operation, straggled with tears in their eyes across the Cộng Hòa 

gate. They were forbidden to use any hospital car or ambulance. In the face of this inhumane treatment, people in the area 

opened their doors to welcome the wounded and let them recover in their own homes before sending them home. Others 

called taxicabs to transport the sick patients to public or private hospitals. 

  

Conclusion   

   Being orphaned since age eleven, Thiệu was a self-made man who from his humble origin in Phan Rang rose to become the 

leader of the Young Turks and President of the Second Republic. Schooled under the French, he tried to fit himself into the 

American system and to reorganize the Vietnamese army and society. He claimed no tutor and relied on the ARVN as his 

lone supporter.  

   Trained in the school of hard knocks, he was no match for the Harvard-graduated Kissinger. He never accepted the policy 

of gradualism, limited bombing to encourage negotiations, as advocated by McNamara and adopted by Lyndon Johnson. He 

expected that Nixon would keep his word to use “full force” when Hanoi launched its invasion after the cease fire. (38) 

   A shrewd and cautious leader, he helped stabilize the Second Republic and brought some degree of respectability, and 

commerce to South Vietnam, although he was not a good tactician nor a framer of public opinion. “He was neither loved, 

nor deeply hated…He used his power less oppressively than Mr. Diệm had…” (39) His biggest failure came from his inability 

to build a military and political infrastructure to fight against the CPV and to reorganize a war-torn society, which was a diffi-

cult if not impossible task in a time of war. Internal divisiveness in the South and the lack of a unifying ideology, more than 

corruption, weakened South Vietnam. Although Thiệu was able to build a government of men based on self-interest, he was 
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unable to rally his people without continued American support. (40)       

   During his presidency, he waged two types of war: a political one against the Kissinger-led Americans and a military war 

against the Lê Duẩn led CPV. Having lost his war against Kissinger, he went on to lose his war against Hanoi and in the proc-

ess his Presidency. It was a downhill fall from there forcing him to lead an exiled life in the West. In England he refused to 

see anyone or give out any interview and in Boston, he kept mum and did not ink any autobiography. To some overseas 

Vietnamese who blamed him for the loss of Vietnam, he told them, “You criticize me, everything. I let you do that. I (sic) like 

to see you do better than I.” (41) 

   The war as he saw it was a war against evil, against communism. Had the Americans persisted in its zeal to wage war, they 

might have won it. Hanoi was close to exhaustion and was sending all its reserves: a total of 16 divisions down south. The 

brand new recruits were 15 or 16 year-old youngsters who had no war experience, were also tired and afraid of the pro-

longed bloody war. 

   When America blinked and withdrew, it lost Nguyễn Văn Thiệu and his 18 million South Vietnamese. As a result, Indochina 

fell under the red blanket with resulting wholesale slaughter in Cambodia, r education camps, and the emergence of an op-

pressive, repressive and corrupt regime all over Vietnam. Although Thiệu was battling against Kissinger and Nixon, the main 

culprit of the U.S. withdrawal and aid cuts remains the democratic-leaning Congress and the anti-war movement.  

   The story of Nguyễn Van Thiệu is one of misunderstanding between two allies who had diametrically opposed visions of 

the war: one wanting to rebuild his country and the other to disengage and go home. This eventually led the U.S. to aban-

don its ally. 

   And finally was defeat inevitable? Le Gro concluded: “But even without strong leadership, substantial American support 

for an indefinite period would have made the difference. Given more time, a newer generation of younger South Vietnam 

leaders probably could have produced the leadership to institute the internal reforms badly needed. “ (42)    
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Vietnamese Opera: Dr. Nguyen Thanh Long 
http://sacei07.org/media/NL78_B-Tra-L-Tuoi-xuan_9m55s.mp4 
http://sacei07.org/media/NL78_D-Xu-Xa-inc_9m50s.mp4 
http://sacei07.org/media/NL78_Mot-nu-cuoi-HL-Le-baí_10m17s.mp4 

BERATED BY THE TRƯNG SISTERS IN A DREAM 

Clouds roiling… 
Patches of sky exploding 
The earth shakes and trees sway back and forth 
The whole city is washed down with the flood 
And I dreamed in my long deep slumber… 
 
Pitch black night 
Suddenly a blinding aura 
Tears the darkness and spreads its glory 
I look up… 
There, the Trưng Sisters! 
Unsheathing their swords, they pointed them at us… 
 
Swooping down, I ask for their grace: 
Please bestow upon us a peaceful land and population 
Please grant us affluence and a mighty nation 
So that your descendants no longer know hunger and cold… 
 
In the gales wuthering past thousands of miles 
I can hear, distinctly, the Sisters’ solemn instructions:  
“Stop imploring, don’t wait for miracles 
“Stop your passivity, weakness and laments… 
 
“Cease building your altars with incense smoking… 

By TRƯƠNG ANH THỤY  

Continue on next page 

“Stop your splendiferous annual celebrations 
“Just open your eyes to the current misery of the nation! 
“Million upon million of our people are hungry and suffering 
“Land petitioners stand in mile-long queues 
“With their laments reaching the very Gate of Heaven 
“Old people and children sleep in the open air, on dirt 
“And self-immolations leave people utterly callous! 
 
“You must courageously look into this national calamity! 
“Is there a nation as shameful as ours at present? 
“Patriots have their hands shackled and mouths forcibly shut 
“People-harming bums have their field day 
“While the leaders feign dumb and deafness 
 “Meanwhile abetting, condoning and ganging up 
“To form daytime robbers and corrupt barons… 
“Atheists, they lean on their power and stations 
“To lay siege to temples and imprison the monks 
“To take over church property and beat up the faithful 
“Stepping on the descendants of a Dragon-and-Fairy couple(1) 

“Turning them into worms and insects 
“Advertizing the women of Lac Hong(2) on the five continents 
“Selling them to foreigners to become whores and sex slaves 
“That they are free to violate, force to do things, ill-treat… 
 

http://sacei07.org/media/NL78_B-Tra-L-Tuoi-xuan_9m55s.mp4
http://sacei07.org/media/NL78_D-Xu-Xa-inc_9m50s.mp4
http://sacei07.org/media/NL78_Mot-nu-cuoi-HL-Le-baí_10m17s.mp4
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“Say, those of you who used to blame the feudal times 
“That forced Kiều(3) into houses of ill repute! 
“What do you make of this regime said to be ‘a million times better’  
“But actually a breeding ground of human traffickers?” 
 
“Tell me, those among you who claim to pity the poor and the land 
“Those who claim that we now have ‘happiness and abundance,’ 
“Why do you now maintain your dictatorship and single-party system, 
“Crushing in the process every seed of democracy and freedom?” 
 
“They sliced off the land and make offerings of the sea 
“To the traditional enemy, the expansionist Chinese… 
“Now we are faced with extinction, with racial cleansing 
“A nightmare that does not leave us alone.” 
 
“When bandits invade your homes, then even women must take arms! 
“To fight hunger and poverty, ignorance and stupidity 
“Also foreign invaders and cruel, vicious enemies within 
“Who condemn the whole nation to deep wells and stagnant ponds.” 
 
“You should follow the examples of countless heroines 
“Who washed their makeup and joined the fight for the nation 
“Follow also the steady and faithful women of today 
“Who took up the burden of breadwinning in times of depression 
“So as to eloquently prove to the whole world 
“That soft arms can still withstand hurricanes.” 
 
“Youth of Vietnam! 
“Listen to the call of the nation! 
“Hold your heads high, and take charge of the land! 
“If a single chopstick can be broken with ease 
“A fistful of them is unbreakable,  
“It will force the enemy to retreat!” 
 
“Let’s link hands across the five continents 
“Let’s grasp those hands reaching out from our fatherland 
“With millions of hearts beating to the same rhythm 
“We can build a heroic hymn, a tidal wave hymn. 
 
“Let us pull all our knowledge together 
“Let us save our land with the spirit of benevolence 
“So that the world can witness our feat with reverence 
“The rebuilding of Vietnam into a powerful nation. 
 
“Acknowledging the signal deed of our Ancestor King 

“Who had founded our nation, 
“And responding to His favor by sacrifices  
“Of millions of heroes both male and female 
“Over the seas, the rivers, and the roads leading everywhere 
“And on battlefields where bones are washed white. 
 
“Stand up!” 
I heard my name being called… 
“Stop imploring, lamenting or crying 
“Stop your mistrust and your millions of questions… 
“Stop being cowards, selfish and ‘peace-seeking’ 
 
“Stop cringing before tyranny, violence and avarice 
“Don’t be scared of dogs barking on the roadsides  
“For overcoming obstacles that may be everywhere on your way 
“You can still count on ninety million from all over our land.” 
  
Suddenly, someone shakes my shoulders 
I awake from my dream, with regrets and excitement… 
The sun is out, splendidly glowing 
And I can still distinctly see the Two Sisters in my mind… 
  
Translated by Nguyen Ngoc Bich 
Fountain Valley, CA (January 25, 2015) 

Footnotes 

(1)  Vietnamese mythology has it that the original Vietnamese were born of the union of a fairy princess (Au Co) and a dragon lord (Lac Long 
Quan). 

(2)   Another myth has the ancestors of the Vietnamese coming from the interbreeding of the Lac tribes with the Hong Bang kings. 

(3)  Kieu is the main character of The Tale of Kieu, a novel in verse by Nguyen Du (1765-1820), considered a masterpiece in Vietnamese lit-
erature.  The extremely talented and beautiful daughter of a middle-class family, she was trapped into prostitution for fifteen years, from 
which she was not delivered until the end of the story.  Nonetheless, the purity of her heart and character through all her vicissitudes made 
her a mirror of the soul of Vietnam. 
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"The essays in this volume emerged from a symposium held at Cornell University in June 2012. They present a 
diversity of experiences and perspectives written by people who, amidst a desperate war, strove to build a con-
stitutional system of representative government within the framework of the Second Republic of South Vietnam 
(1967-75). It is common to think of the Republic of (South) Vietnam as a unified entity throughout the two dec-
ades (1955-75) of its existence. However, domestic politics in that time and place went through a dynamic war-
time trajectory from authoritarianism (the First Republic, 1955-63) to chaos (the Interregnum Period, 1963-67) 
to a relatively stable experiment in electoral democracy during the Second Republic. The stereotype of South 
Vietnam that appears in most writings, both academic and popular, focuses on the first two periods to portray a 
caricature of a corrupt, unstable dictatorship. There has been little effort to evaluate what was achieved during 
the eight years of the Second Republic. The accounts in this volume reflect a great variety of experiences, points 

of view, and styles of expression. They demonstrate the diversity of aims and opinions among educated people in South Vietnam during 
the 1960s and early 1970s. This diversity reveals the most fundamental reason for the war when it is compared with the totalitarian society 
of North Vietnam. The pasteboard stereotype among Americans at that time and later, even to this day, of the Second Republic as a dicta-
torship that deserved to be defeated is a convenient slander, but a slander nevertheless. The efforts of Vietnamese to create a democratic 
government under adversity is a story that has yet to break through the self-serving American myths that have shrouded what is probably 
the most reviled abandoned ally in US history. The aim in compiling this volume is not only to retrieve Vietnamese voices from the Second 
Republic before they are gone, but also to give Americans the option of finally, after nearly half a century, seeing more clearly the ally for 
whom thousands of American youth  died."                        Available on Amazon 

http://www.amazon.com/Voices-Second-Republic-Vietnam-1967-1975/dp/0877277656/    
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The effects of the War outside present-

day Vietnam are ongoing. Substantial 

Vietnamese communities in countries that participated in the conflict are contributing to renewed interpreta-

tions of it. This collection of new essays explores changes in perceptions of the war and the Vietnamese diaspora, 

examining history, politics, biography and literature, with Vietnamese, American, Australian and French scholars 

providing new insights. 

Twelve essays cover South Vietnamese leadership and policies, women and civilians, veterans overseas, smaller 

allies in the war (Australia), accounts by U.S., Australian and South Vietnamese servicemen as well as those of 

Indigenous soldiers from the U.S. and Australia, memorials and commemorations, and the legacy of war on indi-

vidual lives and government policy. 

Voices from the Second Republic of Vietnam: Keith Taylor 

The book deals with the origins of Vietnam, espe-
cially the Dongsonian civilization with its character-
istic bronze drums. The year was 39 CE when the 
Lac people under the Trung’s leadership revolted against the Chinese yoke and threw them out of Vietnam. The Trung 
Sisters reigned for almost three years when they had to face a new Chinese army sent to subdue them. The Trung Sisters 
were the first warriors and Queens to define the identity of the unique Vietnamese culture. They instilled and sowed the 
concepts of freedom and independence, seeds that took a long time to blossom. They showed the Lac that they were 
strong enough by themselves to fight off foreigners if they worked hard enough together. They told them to never de-
spair, but to keep on charging and fighting centuries after centuries until they had achieved independence. 

The Trung Sisters Revisited: Nghia M. Vo, Nguyen Ngoc Bich 

The Vietnamese government tolerates no online political debate. Bloggers 

and cyber-dissidents who dare to question the government’s legitimacy or 

domestic policies are ruthlessly suppressed. Authorities have deployed a judicial, administrative and technological strike 

force, based in the Ministry of Information and Communications, to control online information. Though officials and the 

justice system on their own do not hesitate to violate articles 88 and 79 of the criminal code by imprisoning independent 

news providers, the ministry conducts its own internet censorship policy – ever more meticulously and with overwhelming 

force. 

http://12mars.rsf.org/2014-en/2014/03/10/vietnam-targeting-bloggers 

 

Vietnam: Targeting Bloggers 

Available on Amazon  
http://www.amazon.com/Trung-Sisters-Revisited-Nghia-Vo/dp/1508888590/ 

New Perceptions of the Vietnam War: Nathalie Nguyen 

Available on Amazon 
http://www.amazon.com/New-Perceptions-Vietnam-War-Vietnamese/dp/078649509X/ 

http://www.amazon.com/Voices-Second-Republic-Vietnam-1967-1975/dp/0877277656/
http://12mars.rsf.org/2014-en/2014/03/10/vietnam-targeting-bloggers/
http://www.ifex.org/vietnam/2015/01/28/plainclothes_agents/
http://www.amazon.com/Trung-Sisters-Revisited-Nghia-Vo/dp/1508888590/
http://www.amazon.com/New-Perceptions-Vietnam-War-Vietnamese/dp/078649509X/

